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CHEYENNE APARTMENTS DISPUTE

Tenants say OK to turning off heat
They believe that then the gas company or the law
,could force their landlord to pay his utility bills. '
By Dahlia Reich

The London Free Press
Tenants of the run-down Cheyenne
Avenue apartments say they'll let
Union Gas turn off their heat as part pf
a desperate bid to force landlord Elijah
Elieff to pay his utility bills.
Community outreach worker Susan
Eagle says the tenants are ready to ac·
cept no heat "if some kind of enforcement can kick in.
"They are tired of the whole thing,"
she said of the tenants' battle with landlord Elieff, who owes more than $5,000
to Union Gas Co.

AFIGHT: The tenants' decision to allow

the heat to be shut off "is a decision to
fight," she added. "It's not a sign of
giving up. They decided they have to be
stronger to get something to happen ."
Eagle said the tenants already live

with insufficient heat. All have bought
heaters and many open their oven
doors for extra warmth.
It'is hoped that by shutting off the
heat, the gas company or the law could
force Elieff to pay the bill, Eagle said.
At the Cheyenne apartments, several
tenants are paying rent into a trust fund
rather than to Elieff. who, in addition to
the gas bill, hasn't paid an electricity
bill of more than $13,000. The London
HydrO-Electric Com mission (formerly
the Public Utilities Commission) has
agreed not to cut off power while the
Cheyenne tenants go through the
courts to have the trust fund directed to
pay the bill.
In response, Elieff has started sending eviction notices to tenants for not
paying rent to him.
Part of the reason the tenants have
decided not to fight the Union Gas interruption, Eagle said, is because their

"They (tenants)
decided they
have to be stronger to get something to happen," says
community outreach worker
Susan Eagle.
efforts to pay into a trust fund have
heightened the confrontation with
Elieff.

EMERGENCY HOUSING:

private legislation that would empower
it to collect rent money from te nants to
pay a landlord's ou tstanding utility
bills. The city could then go after Elieff
for the money through taxes.
The legislature isn 't scheduled to sit
again until the first week of April and .
even if approved by all parties, the bill
could take a month to become law.
In LondonTuesday, Ontario Housing
Minister Evelyn Gigantes told The Free .
Press said there is nothing the province :
can do in the short term. "It's a situation which really should be straight- '
ened out (in the) long run ." Gigantes said she doesn't understand why a private bill is required before the city can pass a bylaw allowing it to pay a land- _
lord's outstanding utility bill. "I don 't
understand all the legalities. "

If the heat is
shut off Thursday as scheduled, emergency housing will be sought for the
tenants. They can't count on any imme·
diate solu tion to the problem from the
O 'Ontario Housing Minister Evelyn
city or province.
On Monday, the community and pro- Gigantes says there's nothing the
tective services committee approved a province can do for Cheyenne resi recommendation that the city apply for dents in the short term. /PAGE 87
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